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. in all wisdom and prudence. He mak~
known to tiS the 1wcret of His will (in accord with
His delight, which He purposed in Him) to have
an administration, tl!e complement or tbe eras, in
which the universe is to be headed up in the
Chrbl-tbat in the heavens as well us that on the
earth- . . . (Epll. l : 9, 10).

Goo hns a secret. 'l'hjs secret. is conecrn.ing Clu·ial.
God proposes to ha vc an econom~· which v.-ill round
out the eras-a har\'cst sea.,on we mav cnll it- in
which the universe will be headed up in -Christ again.
Yery few know that Christ once wns at the head of
all, nnd perhaps e,·en fewer know that the lime is corning
when God is going lo make Rim the hcnd of the culire
universe. This is the secret or ·•mystery" oi Christ.
Let us turn to the third chapter of .Ephesians. H
we wish to be clear as lo the tn1th Cor Lhe present ltdm inistration of God's grace, it will he necessary for us
to distinguish between the secret of Christ, God's sccrel
concerning Him, nntl the present secret administration.
Here lhe apostle st.arts out to speak of the secret concerning Gocl':s grace fM the present time. Parenthetically
he refer:- to th!tt hricf slalement which we haYe read
in the first chapter couccrni;tg lhe secret of Chrbt, and
he wishes us to know his intelligence in this ·'mystery
of Chri-.t."

•

Peter's Heavenly Note
(even us I write before, In brief, to enable those
who are rt>ading to apprt>hend my understanding
in the ~ecrct of Christ, which is not made known
to other genera! Ions or the sons or humanity as It
is now revealed to His holy apostles and prophets): . . • (Epb. 3:-t, 5).

Now the mystery concerning the present administratiou was made known to the apostle Paul alone. None
of the others received any revelation concerning it.
But you will notice that the secret of Christ was made
known to the other apostles and prophets; only that
the apostle Paul claims that he has a superior intelligence
concerning it. He understands it hettcr than they for
the simple reason that the administra.tion that he is
p<'culiarly associated with and which was revealed to
him is especially concerned with its hetwenly aspect.
~ow if ~·ou will turn with me to 1st Peter S:'l'l we
can get an apprehension of what thi, apostle understood
coiwcrning the m~·stery of Christ. He undoubtedly,
aloug with all the apo~>llcs of the circumcision, had
an ttl'Cllrate knowledge of this secret so far as it pertains
to the eartll. But of the hc:wenly aspe<:t of it he knew
\·cr~·

little.

Here he Stt~·s:

. . . Who is nt G<>d's right hand, being gone into

heaven, messengers and authorities and powers
being made subjeet to Him (1 Pet. 3: 22).

Here we ha,·c the apostle Peter acknowledging that
the ~Iessiah who came to Israel-Who was to be their
King, their Priest, their Prophet- lie also had a place
in the heavens. Tbis is, I think, the only place where
the Apostle Peter so much as acknowledges this.
The Apostle ,John in the Revelation gives us more
concerning the hean~nly headship of Christ than any
other of the circumcision apostles. He does not approach
the heights to which the apostle Paul rises, but he does
give us a variety of detail concerning the heavenly
headship of Christ. Before enlarging upon that aspect
of it let me gi ,.e you a brief outline of the book which
we call the Re\·elation or the ..~pocalypse. It would
be wise for us lo call it
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TnE u~vi-~IIXSG OF ,JESUS CuHJS11•
As a hoy I once went to sec a monument of some
great man unveiled. The statue was coYered oYer with
a doth, but as the ceremony pr()('eeded they came to
a point when they lifted the veil. And that is what we
haYc in the book of UcYclation. It is not written simply to inform us about things to come. It does that,
hut iL docs fnr more-it unveils Jesus Christ.
I have been reminded that there hlwe been other
cltrists beside our Christ: some who have su1Tercd,
perhaps, for the sake of their fellowmen. But where
is the <:hri,.,l who not only has lived and died but wJ1o
has risen again and is ascended to God's right hand,
nnd who is going lo be unveiled and who is going to
be given Ute highest place in all the universe? All the
other so-called chri..-;ts are deacl and, until our Christ
caJis them from their graves, they are dead indeed.
In this hook we h:wc the unveiling oF ,Jesus Christ.
\Yhen He wus lterc upon earth before, llc hid Himscll.
He was, ~-ou might >:ay, in a disguise. He was like the
veil in the tabernacle which was a. true picture or Him,
" ·hich bid the shekinah glory rrom us.
It was not
until the ,·cil was rent upon the cross that access into
the presence of God was possible. We think we know
something of Christ but the time for Him to be publici~~
knO\nl is not yet come (although it may soon be here)
and when that time nrrives men will behold a Christ
of \Vhom th<-~· have never dreamed.
The remarkable thing about Lhis book is that it takes
His title, Christ, and separates its splendors just as
if we should gaze upon the sunlight through a prism
and admire its Yaried hues. This book takes the title
Christ and refracts it into its glories, and just as the
sun's glories arc rcsoln·d into three primary colors, so
here we arc bidden to behold the threefold radian<:e
of God's Anointed.
The christs of the Uebrew scriptures were prophets,
they were ki11gs,they were priests. All of these received
the holy anointing oil.
Aaron was anointed and
was a christ. David, too, was Jehovah's anointed.
Elisha's anointing made him a christ. These are the

..
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Prophet and King and Priest

three glories that are bound up in the Litle "Christ."
The Chrisl, as a. :\Iedialor between God and man,
needs first of all to be a Priest to hring man near to
God. Next lie needs to be a King- One who can rule
the people for God. .And He also uccus lu Lc a prophet
in order that, when priesthood and soYereignty fail,
lie can be hoth King and l>riest in one. For, indee<.l,
when He sit:; upon the throne the order of 1lis priesthood will not be Aaronic but that or 1\lelcL.izedek. He
must be One who can combine all the functions of the
priesthood and of sovereignty in llimseU.
Now, how is this done in the book of Re•elation?
We have endea.vored to show thi!:l ~raphically by means
of a chart. On the chart we have three lines. The first
line represents Christ and His PROPUET1C ministry to
the seven churches. The second full line contemplates
Him us KING-the political aspe<:t or the book. The
third full line represents the PmESTLY aspect of His
unveiling.
One of the greatest difficulties in studying this book
is the question of time. We are apt to read the book
from beginning to end and irua~ine thin~s follow each
other chruuulogic:ally. Dut tlus is not the method employed in other portions of the Word of God.
In the first and second chapters of Genesis \\e have
an c:xample of how God lea(:hcs Ull truth. In the first
chapter we Juwe the creation of Adam with regard to
his relations to God and the rest of creation; in the
second chapter another account of his creation with
reference to his own coll!>--titution. These are not two
different men but two accounts of the creation of one
Adam. So in the book of Revelation. The same eYents
are reviewed sc,·eral times from different standpoints.
The same actors come upon the stage in each scene
but clothed in a different garb. Two distinct classes
of redeemed hraelites are seen in each section. The .
..churches" do not represent the whole nation but n
company called out of the nation; aml the on~rcomers ,
who nrc saved out of the great tribulation and will
shepherd the nations with an iron clnh, are an election
out of the churches. So the one hundred forty-four

THE LITERARY FRA~lEWORK OF THE
UNYEILI NG OF JES US CHBJST
Fourfold R<!'lle·Nion
INTRODlTTION (lU) The Swilt Unveiling of Jesus Christ.
BICll.simJ on the R t.-ader, Hearer and Keeper.
;\lESSAGES TO TilE ECCLESIAS 0 ' -3u)
Reward according to fl<'l.~ (2 23, etc.)
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THE THRONE (4'-1 !15 ) The Politiral Redemption o£ the E!lrlh.
Prcpura/.qry Vislon: The Tlu-one, thl' Scroll and tbe Lawu.k.in {-!1-5U).
TilE S Er· ES .<; EALS restore Earth"s So'\"<'reignty to God.
'rhe Four IIorscs ( Providential) :
Distant Conquc:>st, W ar, Famine. Peslilcnce ((}U ).
The Sn.ints Slain. The Great ConvulsioiL (G9..!7)
Preparaiory Vi~ ion: The 144,000 and the Vast Crowd (71-H).
TIIE SEV ES TRU JfP ETS (an expansion of the ::kn·nth Seal).
The First Four (Pro~dcntial):
The Land. the St'u., the 1'\'ater-s, th<' Sun (81~1:).
Thc Three 1Voe Trumpets, the Ally.ss, the Euphrates.
Preparatory riaion: The :\Iessengc r and the Open Scroll 1101 - 3 ) .
'JIIE f:'ErES TJJUSDERf3 (sealed up) (10').
Tlw Little Scroll En ten {101-ll).
The Temple '"leasu.red. The Two Witnesses (111-H).
The ::>eventh Trumpet (11"-a).
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(llU-2()11 ) The Rdigiou11 Redemption o£ the Earth.
The .J rk of of lite Co<'f'71anl i11 Vie10 (Failhfuli..racl lledeemed 1119).

The :::itar-Crowned Woman and her .l\Iule Sou (121-',•- 4 , 11-u) .
The Dragon nnd his :\lesseng<'rS f121 - \ 1- 11,17).

;;

The Wild

~ea.st and

hi" Prophet l 13).

The Bl1.'ssed D ead und Ute 14-1,000 ( l-11-U).
'fhe Harvest, blessing (14u_u)
The \"intage. judgment (14n- 20}
Tltt> Trtbt-1'/laCl~ of llu; Tt·stimoii!J in Vie1.c (ApQ.'itate lsrad Destroyed).
THE SEr E.S BOWLS (L.Y-I(i'1 )
The T:niaith£ul Woman(l71- 6).
'rbe :Scarlet Wild Beast (17Ut).
The Ten 11orns (l'jlt_liJ.
Great Babylon ( lS-1\~').
T he :\1ar-riage ,,f the Lambkin, bles.sin~ (191- 1 " ).
God's Great Dinne-r, judgment {1911-U).
Satan Bound: The .Mill~muium (201-*J.
The F ormer Resurrectiou: J udgmenl of Saints {201 - 6 ).
Satan L oOSt'.d: The Briel Ero~. of War (207 - 10).
TheLaller Resurrection: J 11dgrnent of Sinners (2011-H).
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TITE TEMPLE (21U 7 ) The Lord God .\!mighty and the Lambkin (2121)
T he H oly Jerusalem D<lscends from Heav-en.

TnE

I

THRO~E

(221.S)

T he lli\'er of L ife (not lightning aud thunder) Issues out uf lhe Throne
b.ci.n.giug Blessing (not wrath).

~ti::S::;.\GE:3 TO TTIE "E CCJ..ESIAS (22'-1.7)
Pa~ a.ecordiug to worf, (2212).
CO:-\CLl:SIO~ (2215-n)
C'uru on him who Adds or Subtracts !rom lhis Scroll.
The Swift Coming of the Lord J esus.
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Who are the "Man Child"?

thousand and the great multitude of the next section
are two redeemed companies with special prh·ileges.
The one hundred forty-four thousand seem to correspond
to the overcomers in the churches. The vexed question
of the "man child'' or male son seems to find its solution
in tltis light. Not only Christ but the ovcrcomer.s are
to shepherd the nations with an iron dub. The one
hundred forty-four thousand are nll masculine r..nd
celibates ("virgins'' Rev. 14:4, set.• )lt.l9 : l-!) hence rna.)
well be designated as male sons. l-ike the "man child"
they are protected from the fury of the judgments and
have a special place of honor in the coming Kingdom.
Dy thus associating the events and characters in each
section many of the difficulties which beset the student
will disappear.
'Ye will pass over the prophetic aspect, which is
brought before us in the second an1l Lhird chapters.
When judgment begins at tlte house of God (1 Pet. 4:17)
His people are in apostasy. It is only in apostasy that
a prophet is needed. In ilie past kin~s and priests
failed. Their failure gave occasion for the call of prophets. But in the future the Christ's kingly and priestly
ministry will not fail. After He hceumc.:. lh~ Priest
upon Ilis throne there will be no Prophet needed. Before that time He visits His apostate people-the great
Antitype o£ :)loses and all the prophets. Throughout
these lwo chapters of Revelation we have allusions to
various affairs which occur hetwcen the beginning of
Jehovah's da;\· and His appearing or cpiphun,r. ·we read
of Satan's throne. which is meulioncd under one of the
seals.
The various activities spoken of during this
period assign the seven churches to the beginning of
the day o£ Jehovah. The promises to the overcomers
i'n these seven churches take us still further into the
period of the thousand years and even beyond this into
the day of God.
On the chart we have distinguished man's day,
Jehon\h's day, and God's da;y. Al prc!"cnt we are in
man's dny. l\lau is having his lime now aud be is certainly taking advantage of it. The lime is coming when
Jehovah is goiug to lake Lhc reins of thb earth, and

The Day of Jehovah
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then it is going to be Jehovah's day. The book of ReYelation starts at this point. John, in spirit, comes to be
in Jehovah's day, the day of the Lord.
In the Greek scripi.~ ~s we are not so fully informed
as to the titles of our J ...-. ' as in the Hebrew. There
this day is spoken of as the day of Jehovah. .Jehovah
is the God of Israel. So at the beginning of the book
we are reminded that the God o£ Israel is going to take
matters in hand. After Jeho,·ah's day, when Israel
has reigned for a thousand years and the nations are
no longer kept from God hy means of the mediancy of
Israel, then we have God's day when all Lhe nations
can approach directly into the presence o£ God and
Israel is no longer a priest nation. God's day continues
until the consummation wh~ God becomes All in all.
From the fourth chapter of t,he book unlillhe fiiteeuth.
verse of the eleventh chapter, we have the political
aspect o£ Jehovah's dealings. This section closes with
the notahle statement that the kingdoms of this world
have become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His
Christ, and lie shall reign for the eons o£ the eons.
From the end of the eleventh chapter until we get to the
twentieth chapter we have the priestly aspect of t11e
same era-from the commencement of Jehovah's day
to His epiphany- and then we have the notable statement that the saint.'> live and reign with Christ a thousand years. You will notice that there is a discrepancy
here t there are a great many in the Reve1·t.tion. just
as there are in all parts of the Bible!) and we may as
well examine this one while we are concerned v.ith it.
When it becomes a question of rule ·with Christ as the
King o£ Israel Ile reigns for the eons of the cons-all
the way up to the consummation. So, when we come
to the latter part of R evelation and ent;)l' God's day,
we will noti~e there that rule continues. In spite of
the !act that the nations may draw nigh to God without the mediancy o£ Is1·ael, Christ still continues on
the throne throughout the day of God. Until He has
ruled out rule by its very perfection H e remains upon
the throne. In contrast to this let me call your attention
to the statemenl lh~L the saints lived and rult!d with

8

Kingsllip Lasts for the Last two Eons

Christ only for a thousand years. Why this aiscrepancy?
It is like every other discrepanc·~·. It is a blunder in
our O\\n heads and hearts. It is perfect. God never
makes a mistake and He has macle none here. This
statement is the cllinax of the prie.'1t/y section or the
book. In the day oi God priesthood vanishes and no
longer do the $aints liYe and reign with Him in accordance with this section of ReYclation. At the end of
these two sections we have a seal upon the fact that
one is conc·erned with the political nnd the other with
the priest!!} aspect of Israel's redemption. In harmony
with this, in the fourth chapter, what do we find? ""hen
a door is opened in heaven the first thing that is seen
is a throne and all the action that follows is concerned
with government. Round ahoul that throne are twent~·
four thrones-our version calls them seats. Twentyfour thrones surrounding one throne.
Besides that
there are the four linng (•reatures. Let us not call them
beasts. The false christ is called a l>ca:-t-a wild beastancl he well deser'\'"eS the name. But these "beasts'' are
simply animals. The fusl was like a lion, the second
like a ~atr, the third had a face a.-; of a man, and the
fourth was like a flying eagle. Bc~iJt:~ these there are
mullitudcs of angels round about the throne. So in
this political scene we have the redemption of the earth
brought forward and all heaven called to a coun<:il as
to bo'" it is going to be done.
•
Upon the hand of the One on the throne is a scroll
sealed with seven seals, and a cr,\· goes forth " Y\'bo is
able to open the scroll?"
H ere are dignitaries greater than earth ever knew:
twenty-four elders :;itting upon thrones.
These arc
the soYereignties and authorities in heavenly realmsrulers whose might far transcends ull human power.
Strong angels are there, -:\lichacl und myriads more.
All creatures in heaven and on earth are challenged.
Dut there was no one found to open the scroll-none
able to brenk a single seal, unlit the Lion of the tribe
of Judah comes forward, and lie alone is able to open
the scroll . And Who is He? Behold a strange metamorphosis! Tlte Lion of the tribe of Judah appears

•

Priesthood is Limited to the 1\Iillennium
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as a little Lambkin. Where uo we find Him? He is
in tlu~ mid:;t or myriuus or ~eb. lle is in the midst
of the elderl:l. He is in the midst of the liYing creatlll'es.
He is in the midst of the throne itself! That is where we
fitul our C1uist. when God begins the political redemption
of the earth. lie is the center of the entire unh·crse.
All its hopes are focused upon Him. He alone is nhle
to open the scroll!
In Israel when a redemption was forfeited, ancl a
mnn had to dispose of his allotment, instruments of
writing were made out an<l aU was duly signed and
sealed (.Jer. 3~:11 ) . In the land of Israel they could
have made good use of the American Liberty BeJl because e>ery .6ft~· years liberty was p1:oclaimed throughout the land, and everyone who had forfeited his allotment regained possession of it again. They howeYer
used the dh·ine method and ushered in the jubilee by
the sound of trumpets.
Tllis was inflecd a joyful
sound to tlle distressed Israelite or old. .\nd so-will the
se\'Cn trumpets serve the same purpose in that great
juhilce which comes with !lis um~ciling. I srael has lost
both her pla<.•e and portion. .\ll they are waiting for is
the day or juhilee when all that has been mortgaged
to the adversary will be reeovcr<:d.
This world is under a heavy bond and the question
is, Who can break the seals of that bond and deliver
it? .\ngcls refuse the task, the four and twenty elders
dare not attempt it, but the Lion of the Tribe of Judah
hecause He is the Lambkin that was slain, "'ho is in
the midst of the throne, He alone is able to break the
--eal~ and re-..torc to r~racl her rif,!htlul sovereignty over
the nations of the earth. A.nd thi~:~ is what engages Him
throughout this section of the book. The first six seals
are broken and they prepare for the sounding. o! the
seven jubilee trumpets. The effect is chronicled for
us in the royal proclamation: ''The kingdoms of this
world have become the kingdom of our Lord and of
His Christ, ancl He will reign for the eons of the eons."
Then will lie restore to Israel what they have forfeited
through their unfaithfulness and apostasy-the sovereign1y of the earth.

.,___
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The Throne Henllds the Kingdom

The PoLlTlC.AI. section of the hook extends from the
fourth chapter to almost the c-lose of chapter eleven.
It begins with a throne and it ciHls with a sovereignty
that lasts for the eons of the cons.
At the end of the ele>enth chapter the apostle turns
from the throne and he sees u tem7J/e. The temple of
God in heaven is opened.
H ~·ou wish to read the
Book of Revelation intelligently ulways note very closely
where the apostle is and hb erwironmcnt. Now that
the throne gi vcs place to the temple, what does he see
in the temple? lle sees the ark of Gocl's corena11t. God
has made a covenant. I need not remind yon of the
fact that God hns not made a covctunll "ilh us or with
any other na.tion except Israel; but God has made a
co>enaut with them, and now the time has come for
its fulfillment. 'l'hnt covenant is to restore lo them the
place they have lost as a priest nation .
It is importunt to notice that the priestly as well as
the political redemption of Israel commences at the
beginning of Jehm·ah's day. In fad all or these periodsthe prophetic, the political and tltc prie:;tly----commcnec
with the beginning of .JehoYah's cla~·. and all end at
the epiphany or the appearin{! of our Lonl .Tcsus Christ.
So do not read the whole of th ~ Hcvclation as if the
e>ents are rc<·or<lecl in their chrouulo~ic·ul order. In a
general way iurlccd, in each scdion· e\'ents follow in
order of time hut ead1 new se<:tiun takes us hack to the
beginning again aml we traversc: Lhe same period as
before, only we lrrwcl a different roud. The same e\·ent s,
the same characters, the same ('OUIJUUlies come hefore
us in each section, but changed to conform to the ruling
thought of the section. Some have wondered why
there are itco companies o£ one hundred forty-four thousand in · the Revelation. There are not two companies.
Once we have the one hundred forty-four thousand
presented to us as servants before the throne. Another
time we see the same company as celibates. Once we
have them brought before us in com1cction with rule,
the second time we have them brought before us in
connection with religion. Once they :-;crve before the
throne and again they worship.

The Temple Presages the Priesthood
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So, too, with the seven trumpets and the seven bowls.
Perhaps we all have noticed that the seven bowls,
or vials, seem to speak o! tlte same judgments as the
trumpets. The sphere of the first is on the earth; the
second is in the sea; the third is in the waters; the fourth
deals with the sun; the fi£th one is concerned, in one
case with Apollyon, and in the other with the beast.
The sixth takes us to the river Euphrates. So throughout these judgments there seems to be a parallel and
the question is, How are we to understand it?
Under the fifth seal, which occurs, it seems, at the
beginning or the great tribulation, we have the .souls
under the altar and they pray to God for vengeance.
Under the sixth seal we have God sealing His servants,
protecting them from the great judgments about to
come upon the earth. Then, under the seventh seal,
there is an ominous hush, followed by the seven trumpets. Then the heavenly priesthood presents to God
the prayers of the saints that we read of under the
fifth seal. Under the seven trumpets you have God's
answer to their prayers.
It will be noticed that under the trt1mpets, as a rule
but one-third of any given thing is affected, wlrile under
the bowls all of it is included. 1Ye suggest that the reason
for this lies in the fact that the trumpets deal with all
the kingdoms of the earlh in order to establish the
kingdom of God's Anointed, but the bowls, dealing
only with those under the law, are confine,d to apostate
Israel and their land. The nations are guilty as to the
covenant "'ith Noah, Israel suffers under the decrees
o Sinai. K ot all of the earth is equally guilty before
God. God deals with them not only according to their
deserts but with a view to their ble.'>sing. While the
trttmpets speak to us o£ the alarm ior war with the
other nations which was sounded in Israel, the bowls take
us into the tabernacle and engage our thoughts with
a service in whi(!h the other nations had no part. 'l'he
vessels of the sanctuary may not be used even in judging
aliens.
Among a variety of vessels used in the tabernacle
service were the bowls which. com~ b~for~ us h.~::re. These

-1
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The SeYen Trumpets Correspond

are filled with the imprecations of the souls under the
altar and form the basis of the judgments upon apostate
Israel, just as the same imprecations breathed into the
seven trumpets of the preceding section. The bowls
are confined to the land of I~rael. Thev cover the whole
land whereas the trumpets are concern~d with the third
part of the earth. The words "earth" and "land" ure
one in Greek. The context alone determines its force.
Thu ~ there is no discrepancy between the two hut
rather a deeper harnlony than most or us are able to
appreciate. I well remember speakin~ to a musician
once, who was perplexed about a certain note. " ""ere
I a great musician;· he said, •·I could put a discord in
here that would be the grandest harmony, but I don't
know how." So with the word of God, these harmonies
that seem lo us to be discords are often too deep for
us to apprehend. But when we once see God's wonderful way of opening up Ilis truth to us what seems to
be discord turns out to he the most perfect harmon;\··
The three sections dealin~ with the prophetic, r>olitical
and priestly ministry of Christ culminate in Ilis epiphuuy
or appearing and when we reach this point in the twentieth chapler all tha1: follows is c:-oncerned with the
thousand ;rears, and with the following con. There is
no longer any return to the previous periods spoken
of in the book, but all seems to go on and gives us a
view of God's han•est season upon the earth. It presents us Christ as a Lamb upon the throne. It shows
us Him as the Sovereign of the Kings of the earth. One
whol'e Name transcends every earthly name, and one
who is ahle to subdue the greatest apostasy that this
world will ever know, after the millennium of peace.
'Ve have seen great armies but we must wait until i.tfter
the thousand years are finished to see the greatest
army of alL With Christ upon the throne it take.-; but
a word and fire comes down from heaven and devours
them. He is Victor and continues His reign in the new
eartl1 to such purpose that lie brings to perfection every
earthly administration. All below ·is administered hy
means of the nation of [srael and esp<>t·inlly the apo~tles
whom Tie had d10sen.
•

m their Ohjects to the Seven Bowls
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This is as fur as this unveiling takes us. hut the apo:;tle
Paul goes far beyond this. His transcends every other
revelation. One of the greatest mbitakcs that Bible
students are making today is to imagine that this book
deals wilh the final thinf!s.
This b a serious error,
for it brings nothing lo perfection. It has nothing to
sa~· about the heavens, it is all concerned with Lhe earth.
~ot that heaven is exc-luded from view. On the contrary,
"e are taken there in spirit and we are told of heavenly
warfare which clears the celestial realms of Satan's
host. X cverthclcss e,·ery aet, every move, is all with
a view to the redemption of the earth. Let us charge
our hearts to ponder well that there, in the heavenly
administration of the earlh, Christ has the central
pla<·e, surrounded by the angels and the elders, and
e\·en by the living creatures. H e is in the midst of the
throne.
\Yhen we sit at the feet of the apostle Paul we learn
Car higher truth than this. Let me repeat what we had
at the beginning:
. . . the universe ls
to

llf'

lu>l\de<l

hea,·ens as
~:10).

Wt!ll

up

in tl1e Chri&t- tha.t in

the

ns that on the earth- .•. (Eph..
.

In the book of Revelation we have the details of the
hcaJing up of all em earth, but the apostle opens to us
far greater glory th.t~n that, much higher honors than
earth <'an afford. lie shows us that He is to he Ilea.d,
not only upon the earth, but on the heavens too.
"

Therefore, I, also, when hearing of the faith
which relate::; to you in the Lord Jesus. and that
for all the salntl<, . . • (Eph. 1:15, 16).

It is very interesting sometimes, in studying the
ancient manuscripts. to notice the gradual corruption
of certain texts, and this is one of them. As the truth
was lost and it no longer held men, they naturally
corrupted the text because they did not understand it.
It se<lmed nonsense to them and so they changed it
to make sense.

•
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The Heavenly Headship of Ch1·ist

\Vhal 1s the Iot·ce oi lhe contrast btlween you and
all the saints? In lhe aposlle's day there were many
of the circumcision still alive who looked forward to
the grand t:vcnll:i we han: beeu cousiueriug. Theirs was
an earthly allotment. Their faith is not our faith. llut
here the apostle speaks of a faith which refers to tL'i
in contrasl to that which relates to them. and he prays:
. . . do not cease giving Lhanks for you.
malting mention in my prayers tbat tbe God of
our Lord Jesus Cbrist, tlle l;"alher glorious, may
impart to you a wise and revealing spirit. in It:.;
realization, the eyes of your heart having peen
enlightened, for you to perceive w11at is the prost>ect of its call, what the glo1·ious riches of tlle enjoyment of its allotment among the saints, and
what the transcendent greatness of its power for
us wllo at·e believing, in accord witll the opera1.ion
of His mighty strength, whlch operates in the
Christ when rousing Him :from among the dead
and seating Him at His right hand among the
celestials, 1.1p abQve every sovereignty and autllOrity and power and dominion and e\ ery name that
is nroncd, not only in lhis eon, but in that which
is future. also: and subjects all under His feet, ana
gives IDm the headship over all to the ecclesia
whicb is His body, the con1plement which is completing the entire universe (Eph. l: 16-23).

Here again we have the sovereignties a.nd the authorities and the powers whid1 came before us ltnder the
figure of the elders nnd of the living creatures and of
the angels. '£here He was in the midst of them, greater
than all, more powerful than aU. In the book of Revelation we ha.ve an exhibilion of God's power .in redeeming
the allotment which He gave lo His people Israel,
in recovering the earth from the grasp or the adversary,
in restoring t.o mankind upon the earth what they had
lost.
But here we have something higher and richer. Here
we have the mighty power which ltas roused Christ
from the deau and seated IIim al God's righ L ha.ntl,
not simply in the 7nidst of the heavenly di~ties, bnt
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up abot·e all authority anrl power and lordship and every
nnme .~eing nnmetl, not only in this con but in tltat
which is impending.
This he~wenly headship does not wait until the day
of Jehovah begins. It is llis exalted position even no"lv.
But let us not imagine that when Jehovah's day begins
and He gets His place upon the earth that His heavenly
headship will cease. Far from it. It will continue through
out the day of Jehovah and throughout the eons of the
eons. And He has given 11i.m the headship over the
whole ecclesia which is His body.
" 'e haYe separated the title, Christ, into its three
distinct components-the prophet and the priest and
the king. But the impressive truth for us is this, that
there will not he four and twenty elders, four living
creatures, myriads of angels, twelve '"Fostles and disciples in order lo carry out this administrc:.tion, :for in
that heavenly headship we, the members of Ria body,
will administer the stellar universe because we too, in
Him, are christs. God has anointed us (~ Cor. 1:~1)
and He will administer lhe universe through us who
believe. "~e, as this verse puts it, are the complf'=:.~nt
that rounds out the nnh•crsc.
In the Revelation we deal with one segment of the
uni'·erse-the earth-and we see that segment fully
provided for. All earthly wrongs will be righted then.
ID1ere there is sorrow now there will be joy then. God
will be given His place. Ghrist will have His place. But
that is only one segment of the universe. Sin began
long before it entered this earth and God has made
provision {or the heavens as well a~ the earth. In that
heavenly sphere it is Christ, just as it will be on th,.
earth, Who will reconcile all to God because Be alor
is able and He is going to do it by means of His coT
plement, this body which He is today calling out frm
~mong mankind. Ours is not a place on earth. Ispose if yon and I had lived in the days of Tii&··4umilia
we would haYe heen like the disciples and w~d ·
desired a place iu Hb kingdom and to sit at H
hand. But oh how it illumines the grace ol
remember that lhe one who sits at IDs rip-1
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that millcnuial n~e will be far hclow the meanest member of lliR hotly in His universal realm!
God is going to round out the whole o£ the universe.
lie is not only j!oing to redeem the cnrt!J, but He is
going to recon(;ilc the heavens. too. In tl1at sphere
Christ is the Head and we nrc His members. The figure
is a beautiful one. All our moYctncnl'l are super>ised
by the head. So it will be with Christ. lle will be at
the head. But \\e will carry out, we will e.xecute, His
will.
And so when the consummation <·ome.s not onlv will
all earthly rule vanish-priesthood ha.s already· been
discarded for a whole eon-but C\'en in the heavens
God will be All in all. Those heavenly realms that
rebelled against God in the beginning, they too will
be brought ipt<J harmony with Him. And we shall have
the blessed privilege of being with Him and for Him
in the prosecution of this primeval purpose.
~lay we cherish this grand secret in our hetU±s-until ..revoh·ing eons have carried Him to His place prc~minent!

--..____
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